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New festivities planned
for this year’s A ber Day

m ontana

k a im in

By STEVE VAN DYKE
Montana Kaimin Raportar

Friday, April 25, 1980 Missoula, M ont VoL 82, No. 91

(Staff photo by Bob Carson.)

Northern Cheyenne and MPC
to reach agreement on Colstrip
By KURT WILSON
Montana Kaimin Raportar

The Northern Cheyenne Indian
Tribe has ended its long-time
opposition to the construction of
Colstrip units 3 and 4 by the
Montana Power Co.
Cal Wilson, attorney for the
Northern Cheyenne, said yester
day that a settlement between the
tribe and Montana Power had been
reached and was expected to be
signed late yesterday afternoon.
T h e N o rth e rn C h e y e n n e
previously had been opposed to
the construction, of the coal-fired
electrical generating plants on
grounds that the plants would
destroy the air quality of the
Northern Cheyenne Reservation.
Two coal-fired plants
Montana Power already has two
coal-fired plants in Colstrip, which
is about 15 miles from the reserva
tion in southeastern Montana. The
two existing plants generate 350
megawatts of electricity each.
In 1974, Montana Power propos
ed building two more plants that
would generate 700 megawatts
each. The Northern Cheyenne
were opposed to this proposal.
After about five years of litiga
tion and the environmental impact
examining process, the En
vironmental Protection Agency
granted a permit last September
for Montana Power to begin con
struction of the proposed plants.
The Northern Cheyenne im
mediately filed suit claiming that
the proposed plants could not
meet the air quality standards
established by the Clean Air Act of
1975.
Clean Air Act
The Clean Air Act established air
quality standards and classified
areas in terms of the air quality of
each area.
The Northern Cheyenne Reser
vation was redesignated in 1977
from Class II to Class I. Class I is
described as “ pristine” by the
Clean Air Act. The act prevents
“significant deterioration” of pre
sent air quality within each area.
Montana Power filed suit against
the EPA claiming that the Northern
Cheyenne Reservation did not
meet the Class I standards.
The settlement, agreed on by the
tribal council Monday night,

stipulates that both parties will
drop the pending suits.
Colstrip units 3 and 4 will be
required to meet the Class I
standards and to insure that they
do, three of what Wilson termed
“the best air monitoring stations
available” will be installed on the
reservation.
Wilson said other stipulations in
the settlement are that Montana
Power will give the Cheyenne job
preference in construction of units
3 and 4 and w ill establish a job
tra in in g program fo r trib a l
members.
Social impacts
Montana Power also agreed to
help the tribe cope with the social
impacts brought by the construc
tion.
Wilson said Montana Power is
“ kicking in some money” to in
crease the police force on the
reservation.
“We know that all of the impacts
will not be bad,” Wilson said. “We
got a great labor deal and the
money coming to the reservation is
a good impact.”
Wilson said there are 130
Cheyenne working at Colstrip now
and Montana Power has agreed to
increase that number to about 400
over time.
“There are two buses running
from Lame Deer to Colstrip every
day carrying workers to work,”
Wilson said. “The buses go right by
the bars where they all used to sit,”
he said.
The greatest thing
Wilson said the two sides have
been working on the agreement for
“four or five months.” He added
that he thought the settlement “ is
the greatest thing going down the
ro&d."
"It is good for them and good for
us,” he said, because “ a lot of
things are taken care of in one
document.
“We are going to have jobs,”
Wilson said. “We are going to be
working, and there will have to be
no damn mess either. The people
on the reservation are really happy
about it.”
But the settlement does not pave
the way for Montana Power to
construct units 3 and 4 free of
litigation.
A ndy Patten, attorne y fo r
Northern Plains Resource Coun

cil, a citizen’s group opposed to
units 3 and 4, said yesterday that
his group is “ going full speed on
our lawsuit.”
The Northern Plains Resource
Council also filed suit against the
EPA for granting the construction
permit.
Patten said that many of the
agreements in the settlement were
things Montana Power had to do
• Cont. on p. 8.

The times when Aber Day meant
drowning in a sea of beer and
listening to rollicking bands such
as Jimmy Buffett and Jerry Jeff
Walker, are gone.
This year’s activities will be the
annual campus cleanup, two
benefit runs for the Maureen and
Mike Mansfield Library and an
evening rock concert in the field
house.
University of Montana President
Richard Bowers has declared May
21 as Aber Day this year. Classes
have been canceled, but offices
will remain open.
Last year’s Aber Day kegger met
with resistance in acquiring a
county health permit, but Dave
Stevens, chairman of the Missoula
Liquids Assets Corporation, which
put on the kegger last year, said he
thought his group could have
received a health permit for a
kegger this year.
Major reasons
Stevens said the two major
reasons for not having a kegger
this year are:
• the UM administration is
against i t
• the costs of putting it on keep
rising.
One of the benefits of the
keggers in the past has been the
donation of part of the profits to
the Mansfield Library.
The library can still hope to
benefit from Aber Day, but this
year two benefit runs are hoped to
bring in the dollars, instead of the
kegger. The runs are sponsored by
Campus Recreation and the

Library Staff Association. The UM
bookstore will donate T-shirts to
the.first 350 people who enter the
runs.
Two runs
Two runs are planned, a twomile race and a 6.2-mile race. The
two-mile race is for the people who
do not feel they can run a longer
distance but would like to help the
library. People who do not want to
run are still encouraged to make a
donation to the library.
The entry fee is $4 and anyone
can apply at Campus Recreation in
the Women’s Center. Registration
ends May 20 at 5 p.m. Runners
wanting to collect donations are
encouraged to register early.
The races will begin at the UM
Oval and continue around Campus
Drive.
The morning of Aber Day will be
spent cleaning up the campus and
planting trees and shrubs. The
ASUM Budget and Finance Com
mittee Wednesday recommended
for approval a special allocation
request for $500 to buy the trees
and shrubs. Anyone interested in
helping clean up the campus is
asked to contact Campus Recrea
tion, 243-2802.
Four bands
Programming has scheduled
four rock bands for the field house
concert The bands are Mahogany
Rush, Angel, Mother’s Finest and
Humble Pie. The cost of tickets has
not been decided yet.
Campus Recreation will also
hold games in the UM Oval during
the afternoon and a barbecue is
under consideration.

Committee refutes Bowers’ proposal
on retrenchment, poses alternative
By DENNIS REYNOLDS
Montana Kaimin Raportar

The report from the retrench
ment review committee disagrees
with University of Montana Presi
dent Richard Bowers’ proposal to
e lim in a te th re e a c a d e m ic
programs and advises him to
“withdraw” the proposal.
Bowers and the committee are
scheduled to meet today in Main
Hall 205 at 1 p.m. They will try to
agree on a single recommendation
on faculty reduction to be sub
mitted by Monday to John
Richardson, commissioner of
higher education.
The administration is con
sidering closing the meeting to the
public, Mary Ann Caster, assistant
to the president said yesterday.
The committee’s report, ob
tained yesterday by the Montana
Kaimin, while agreeing that cut
backs are necessary, opposes
Bowers' use of program discon
tinuance as a means of reducing
the UM faculty.
Program discontinuance is a
method provided by the University
Teachers’ Union contract for
retrenchment proceedings.
The reasons the committee
opposes the proposal are:
• insufficient justification for
the selection of the targeted
programs.
• that there are alternatives to
the proposal.
• that discontinuance might be
found to have been unnecessary if
a funding formula more favorable
to the university system is devised
by the next Legislature.
The committee says the selec
tion of the programs is not justified

because of a conflict with the UTU
contract.
Bowers' plan relies on a contract
clause that says the need for
retrenchment exists when the
present “ employed and funded”
faculty exceeds by 15 the number
provided for next year by the 19:1
funding formula. «
According to the committee
report, Bowers' figures indicate
the faculty only exceeds next
year's level by 13.8.
Bowers' proposal states that the
faculty surplus is 20.28 positions.
The c o n flic t results from
Bowers’ inclusion of 6.48 faculty
termed “temporary adjustments.”
The committee contends these
positions cannot be considered as
currently employed and funded
and thus cannot be included in the
excess faculty positions.
Bowers said yesterday the dis
pute is a matter of a “technical
interpretation of the language” of
his proposal, and that he intends to
seek legal advice as to the exact
disposition of the 6.48 positions.
The committee report also states
that the retrenchment proposal
fails to meet other contract re
quirements.
The contract says the proposal
is to include “ references to
duplication, quality and produc
tivity,” and that consideration is to
be given to the university’s mission
to maintain a "balanced institu
tion.”
According to the committee
report. Bowers’ proposal refers to
these considerations in connec
tion with the three programs, but
does not attempt to establish that
the programs rate “ most poorly" in
these respects.

For example, the report says:
• a program must be found
“ exceptional” among other univer
sity programs in lack of productivi
ty before being discontinued for
such a reason.
• before discontinuation of a
program because of “ lack of cen
trality to the mission of the univer
sity,” the program should be found
not to be one of the university’s
central programs.
• program duplication within
the university system is not “ in
herently evil,” and that program
elimination because of duplica
tion should never occur without a
system-wide review to decide
which institution should retain the
program.
Bowers used the following
justification fo r selecting the
targeted UM programs:
• hum anities — de clin in g
enrollment.
• Italian — low productivity.
• business
ed ucation
—
duplication at other state in
stitutions.
Also included in the review
committee’s report are alternatives
to Bowers’ proposal for retrench
ment. Retrenchment, according to
the UTU contract, is the "termina
tion of tenured faculty members
for financial or programmatic
reasons."
The report terms retrenchment
“ precedent setting” and “the
final, irreversible step.”
The report suggests the follow
ing alternatives:
• attrition, which is the reduc
tion of faculty from such causes as
resignations,
retirement
and
• Cont. on p. 8.
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th
ieves, bureaucracy and the individual

The lib ra ry ’s d ire c to r o f p u b lic ser
vice here at the U niversity o f M ontana
has proposed an e ffective system fo r
de tecting po tentia l book thieves. He
w ants to install a m echanical de tection
device, thus e lim in a tin g the m argin o f
e rro r existe nt w ith hum an checkers.
In fact, a request to fu n d th is m ethod
o f de terrence has been in clud ed in the
lib ra ry ’s bu dget request fo r seven
years.
The argum e nt in favo r is alm ost
fo o lp ro o f, as cost-ana lysis argum ents
usually are: the system w ill cost about
$40,000 to install, bu t w ill pay fo r itself
in elim in a tin g the cost o f replacing
rip p e d -o ff books.
A d m in is tra to rs w o u ld n o t be w o rth y
o f th e ir title if they d id no t propose
such
c o s t-e ffic ie n t
so lu tio n s
to
problem s.
B ut w hy stop w ith a b o o k -th ie f
de tector? So m any o th e r o f s o c ie ty ’s
problem s c o u ld be taken care o f in the
same manner, if we w o u ld o n ly lay o u r
en tire tru s t in the go vernm ent's hands.
Som e exam ples:

• B uild citie s in a c irc u la r design,
have all streets p o in tin g d o w n h ill
to w a rd the ce n te r o f the circle , at w hich
w o u ld lie a massive sewage drain.
Then, every m onth, flo o d the c ity
streets, thus flu s h in g aw ay all the litter.
V oila, no m ore litte r and no m ore
m oney spent on street cleaners.
• Install in visible e le ctric fo rce fie ld s
around all p u b lic m onum ents and
b u ild ings, thu s fo ilin g any un suspect
ing vandal and e lim in a tin g m oney
spent on repairs due to vandalism .
• R equire bartenders to che ck all
e x itin g patrons w ith breathalyzers, and
prevent anyone w ith a .1 percent
b lo o d -a lc o h o l c o n te n t fro m d rivin g a
car. Then, since it w o u ld be m a ndatory
fo r bars to be b u ilt a d jo in in g a m otel,
the drunken v io la to rs co u ld harm lessly
sleep it off.

en ergy conservation, and soon we
w o u ld be o u t fro m u n d e r the yoke o f
fo re ig n o il dependency.
B u t w ait! says the en te rp risin g
citizen,
w hy
not
elim in a te
the
problem s, thu s e lim in a tin g the need fo r
solutio ns?
It is no fa u lt o f a d m in istra to rs o r the
governm ent th is has no t been done.
The blam e lies in o n ly one place: w ith
the individ ual.
Let in d ivid uals take it upon the m 
selves no t to steal the lib ra ry ’s books,
no t to litter, no t to vandalize, not
drive w h ile d runk, no t to waste
energy, and ^ ll o f these messy, c o stly

problem s w o u ld
be con venien tly
quashed.
The ba cker o f th is so lu tio n m ay be
branded a fo o lis h idealist, bu t the logic
is irre futa ble.
B ut w hy ca n 't idealists indulge
them selves, and ju s t fo r a w h ile believe
th is s o lu tio n c o u ld w ork? W hy not?
Because the re is a catch.
If pe ople saw to it to n o t do any of
those irre sp o n sib le thin gs, we could
sim p ly d o aw ay w ith governm ent, and
ju s t w hat w o u ld w e do w ith all that
u n em plo ym en t?

positions are incompatible. If nuclear
weapons are immoral because they
threaten unconscionable violence, then the
"practicality” of disarmament is irrelevant.
The United States should simply disarm
itself post haste. Conversely, a strategy of
bilateral disarmament vindicates the
deployment of nuclear weapons on the
ground that it is immoral to render a nation
defenseless. Thus, Berrigan at once
con dem n s and e xo n e ra te s n u c le a r
weapons by advocating both pacifism and
bilateral disarmament. In addition, by
s u p p o rtin g b ila te r a l d is a rm a m e n t,
Berrigan undermines his justification of
civil disobedience. For, if international
politics make nuclear weapons a necessary
evil, it becomes "immoral” for Berrigan to
break laws designed to protect Americans
from “criminal” governments.

reasons. First, the liberal arts environment
provides valuable supplementary skills. For
example, many in the field of computer
science have voiced concern over the lack’
o f e th ic a l- an d le g a l tra in in g --,o 1'
professionals in data processing. Second,
skills, by definition, are to be used; to use a
skill wisely, with a concern toward the
larger aspects of human, responsibility,
depends on having a broad perspective on
one’s world. The provision of this
perspective is one of the basic objectives of
the liberal arts education. Finally, skills
tend to become obsolete. We do not want
people to become obsolete along with their
skills. The ability to adjust to new
responsibilities and tasks and to see new
ways of applying old ideas and skills is
valuable and should be engendered by a
broad and varied education.

Don Harris
senior, philosophy

Roy Touzeau
assistant professor, computer science

Mike Dennison

The m oney saved fro m ru n n in g
dow n dru n ke n drive rs co u ld be relayed
to bar ow ners via a tax break.
• R equire all c itizens to un derg o a
rig o ro u s fo u r-y e a r tra in in g program in

letters
Finally, some space
Editor The Women's Resource Center has
finally gotten designated space in the
University Center. Last Thursday the Stu
dent Union Board accepted the Student
Action Center's application to remain in its
present location. WRC will have all of UC
119 (Outdoor Resource Center).
We, of WRC, would like to thank all those
people who gave us so much support
during last quarter’s space reallocation
process. You demonstrated the importance
and support that WRC has here on campus
and with the community at large.
Thank you.
Maureen Regan
Trish Homan
Sara Benson
Women's Resource Center

It’s the principle
Editor I’m writing this in a rage, having just
read of Terry Messman's arrest for tres
passing on whatever nuclear base he was
trespassing on (I realize that this is old
news, but I'm a slow reader). This type of
insidious persecution has got to stopl Any
time someone is dissatisfied with a facet of
our culture and breaks a few laws in order to
change it, the government arrests him.
Charles Manson and Lee Harvey Oswald
suffered horribly because of such injustice,
is this democracy?
I, too, have encountered this sinister
oppression. From the time I first learned to
drive, I have been the innocent victim of a
barrage of fines, delays and finally confis
cation of my driver’s license merely for a
few minor acts of civil disobedience like

m on tan a
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backing into a police car and going 60 mph
in a 30 mph zone.
Unless this sort of tyranny is stopped
now, in its early stages, it will spread into
complete totalitarian communistic rule.
We will have this anyway if we ever disarm
our nuclear facilities, but that’s not the
point. It’s the principle of the thing!
Mark Allen Peterson
freshmen, English

Berrigan inconsistent
Editor: Though I found Phillip Berrigan’s
personal courage and moral conviction
inspiring, I was troubled by his remarks on
nuclear weapons and civil disobedience.
Specifically, Berrigan’s position on nuclear
disarmament struck me as inconsistent.
During the noon forum at the University
Center Mall, Berrigan, an ardent pacifist,
began his critique of nuclear weapons by
reminding the audience of the potential
horrors of a nuclear war between the
superpowers. Since even an errant MX
missile could engulf the world in a
holocaust, B errigan argued fo r the
elimination of all nuclear armaments.
According to Berrigan, it is immoral to
c o n s tru c t w eapons system s w h ich
endanger all humanity. Hence, the United
States should scuttle its atomic missiles,
hydrogen bombs and Polaris submarines.
Furthermore, because laws which aid the
development and deployment of nuclear
weapons are also immoral, Berrigan
justified acts of civil disobedience in
defiance of such laws. Thus, Berrigan
initially appeared to advocate immediate
and unconditional nuclear disarmament.
In responding to a question about
national security, however, Berrigan stated
that it wasn't "practical” for the United
States to disarm itself unilaterally. He
acknowledged the presence of "criminal"
governments throughout the world who
subvert in te rn a tio n a l peace throug h
imperialism. As a case in point, Berrigan
c ite d the re ce n t S oviet co u p in
Afghanistan. Then, Berrigan said that the
United States should disarm bilaterally
with the Soviet Union. Berrigan clearly
implied that the United States has foreign
enemies and that, w ith o u t nuclear
weapons, the United States would be
vulnerable to attack. Ironically, that's
precisely the rationale which military,
governmental and corporate officers —
who Berrigan thoroughly ridiculed — use
to justify building bigger and better bombs.
But, warmongers aside, how can
Berrigan possibly reconcile a pacifist
critique of nuclear weapons with a strategy
of b ilate ral disarm am ent? The tw o
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Jobs do exist
Editor The recent stories in the Kaimin
concerning the job market for students
struck me as one-sided. The dominant
theme was that jobs were difficult to find. I
only saw one sentence in the entire series
of articles which noted that people in
scientific or technical areas were able to
find jobs rather easily. In fact in many
technical areas it is the employer who is
saying, “ Oh, where can I find a warm body!”
Just as an example, all of our graduating
seniors were offered at least three jobs and
most had more like five offers. All were
offered very good starting salaries (more
than $2,000 over my own current salary). A
current senior has been offered $900 per
month plus school expenses by a wellknown company to obtain a graduate
degree. Summer internships for upperdivision students are also going unfilled. It
is simply not true that the job market is
universally bad.
A greater service to the students would
have resulted if your article had been less
sensational and more inform ational.
Finally, lest anyone should accuse me of
recommending we all move to Bozeman, I
believe that the best technical education
can be obtained in the liberal arts
environment. I hold this view for three

Artistic affirmation
Editor: I insist that ASUM make good the
CutBank literary publication's complete
budget request for the 1980-81 academic
year. With respect to the tightness of
money the editors have presented a
faithfully trim budget sans padding. Due to
an increase in printer’s rates it is imperative
that CutBank receive full funding.
The consistent and startling quality of
this publication is concrete proof that
Montanans do not live in a cultural vacuum.
Over the years it has been a hearty
affirmation of this community's artistic
spirit. For those who do not think that “cost
effectiveness" is trivial in this light, I would
only point to the crucial drawing power that
a quality publication has for major creative
writing programs.
CutBank is an exceptional culmination of
Montana's unique literary voice. A failure to
provide adequate funding would represent
a serious lapse on the part of our student
government.
This kind of intellectual epilepsy would
smugly injure an essential and widely
acknow ledged aspect of M ontana's
cultural identity.
Peter Brown
senior, liberal arts/English

Suit against city nuclear ban postponed
By MARK SMITH
Montana Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Chem-Nuclear Systems Inc., a
Seattle-based
shipping
firm,
agreed
to
postpone legal
proceedings against Missoula's
nuclear transportation ban until
November, Mae Nan Ellingson,
Missoula assistant city attorney,
said Wednesday.
The litigation has been post
poned, Ellingson said, because
possible amendments to the
transportation ban and new rules
being established by the Depart
ment of Transportation (DOT) for
the regulation of nuclear transpor
tation may change the nature of
the company's complaint against
the city of Missoula.
Lawrence Daly, an attorney for
Chem-Nuclear, said the company
had agreed to the stipulation
which would stall the litigation, but
he declined to comment further.
Chem-Nuclear filed a lawsuit
against the city of Missoula Feb. 5,
on the grounds that the ban was
d iscrim in a to ry
against
the
transportation of nuclear wastes
used in the nuclear fuel process.
The company asked that the ban
be found unconstitutional because
it violates the U.S. Constitution’s
commerce clause. The ordinance
was passeed by the Missoula City
Council on Fdb. 4 by a vote of 7-1
and was scheduled to go into
effect March 5.
City Councilman Bill Boggs said
about two shipments of radioac
tive material pass through Mis
soula every day.
Under the ban, small amounts of
radioactive material to be used for
“ medical, educational, research,
or industrial purposes” are allowed
to be transported through the city.
The ordinance defined materials
to be used for "industrial pur
poses” as “ purposes ancillary and
specific to an industrial concern or
process, the primary activity or
result of which is not the produc
tion or use of radioactive material,
and specifically excludes genera
tion of nuclear power through
nuclear fission in any form, or the
processing of nuclear waste.”
The proposed amendments,
which could change the outcome
of the case, do not include clauses
prohibiting
transportation
of
nuclear fuels and waste. In so
doing, no s p e cific nuclear
materials would be prohibited
from passing through the city.
Also, the DOT is holding public
hearings on proposed regulations
which would conflict with, and
preempt, the Missoula ban and the
proposed amendments. The
proposed federal regulation, which
will be decided upon in November,
states that any local laws that

prohibit travel between two points,
prohibit the use of an interstate
highway or require prenotifica
tion, would be in violation of the
federal regulations and could be
preempted.
Ellingson said if the ban were to
go to court before the DOT
regulations were decided upon
and the ban is upheld, ChemNuclear could take the case back
to court on the basis of the DOT
rules.
If the case were to go back to
court, Ellingson said, “ It may be a
whole new ballgame. We would
have spent all our time and energy
and attorney's fees arguing a
completely different issue."
Ellingson also said if the DOT
regulations are approved Missoula
will probably enter into legal
action with other communities
th ro u g h o u t the co u n try to
challenge whether the DOT ac
tually has the authority to pre
empt local laws.
Tom Esch, a University of Mon
tana law student and intern at the
City Attorney’s office, said that
communities have successfully
defended laws which affect
transportation of goods within
their boundaries in the past. But,
he said, it is a tough problem to
deal with, as a federal court has
ruled recently that one state can
not isolate itself from a problem
common to many, and there have
been no precedent-setting court
decisions in the nuclear transpor
tation ban field.
The real issue in the case, Esch
said, is the problem of discrimina
tion. The problem with the or
dinance, he said, is that the ban
allows radioactive material to pass
through the city which it considers
legitimate, but the ban does not
allow some other radioactive
material into the city, such as
nuclear wastes. Because both the
materials exempted from entrance
and allowed entrance into the city
are radioactive, it is difficult to
provide a rational base for banning
only transportation of nuclear
wastes within the city, he-said.
Section 1 of the ban says that the
purpose of the ban is to protect city
residents health and safety from
radioactive exposure “ resulting
from transportation accidents in
volving radioactive material.”
Three amendments have been
proposed to reduce the dis
criminatory aspect of the ban.
Each o f the am endm ents
propose changing a section of the
ban which limits the size of
radioactive shipments through the
city to six curies. Named after
Madam Curie, a curie is a
measure of radioactivity. The
amendments differ in the amount
of radioactive material each would

allow to pass through the city. One
proposes a o n e-curie lim it,
another, a 20-curies limit and the
third limits the amount as based on
the Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission’s definition of types of
radioactive materials.
T o m ake th e ban n o n discriminatory, Boggs said, the
amendments proposed should
place limits on the amounts of
radiation emitted by all types of
radioactive materials regardless of
what they may be used for. The
problem with the amendments,
Boggs said, is that radioactive
m aterial users w hich were
previously exempt would fall un
der the same rules as all
transporters.
One method of avoiding an
across-the-board lim it on nuclear
materials, Boggs said, is to treat
each isotope separately by
classifying each isotope by the
amount of radiation it emits and
the length of its half-life. Boggs
said it would be helpful if the city
had an expert in the field of nuclear
materials to determine which types
and how much of each 'material
could be allowed into the city.
The problem with calling in an
expert to help develop a classifica
tion amendment, City Council
member Ken Lousen said, is the
difficulty in getting a firm answer
on a subject that no firm conclu
sion on dangers has been made.
Society everywhere is in con
spiracy against the manhood of
every one of its members. Society
is a joint-stock company, in which
the members agree, for better
securing of his bread to each
shareholder, to surrender the
liberty and culture of the eater.
—Ralph Waldo Emerson

NOW SHOW ING

in the Mini-Photo Gallery
Intermediate & Advanced Works
By Students of Dick Reinholtz
Two Weeks Only, April 16-30
First F lo o r o f the Fine A rts B u ild in g

Sunday, April 27
Copper Commons, 7 P.M.

Free Admission

Two More
Titles Now
In
Paper Back

^ B lo c k

stallion

Beyond
Best Sellers

“Mushrooms of N.A. ”
Miller
“Passive Solar Energy”
Mazira
“Moon Is Always Female”
Piercy
“Energy Saving Houses”
Wade

~K^ a n d GF1amc

$1.95 each

and more

£ Bookstore

FREDDY’S

Hrs. — Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

FEED A N D READ

1221 Helen

549-2127

A SU M P rogram m ing Coffeehouses Present

STEVE & M AUREEN
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announces

Moody Monday

U
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every
Monday

$2.50 1st 9 holes

of M Students
$150 2nd 9 holes
Beer, Pool Tables, Pinball

Missoula's most Picturesque Golf Course located in
the Mansion over-looking the city. For information dial
728-9661

T O N I G H T
UC LO UNGE

8 P .M .

Free Music • Free Coffee
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MANN TH EA TRES

Visiting French professor
to direct annual student play

MATINEES
12:45-2:45-5:00
EVENING 7:15-9:30

411 WEST FRONT

549-7085

DUSTIN
HOFFMAN

Kramer

Kramer

POO'

M A T IN E E S

I MANN
M
AT
3160640.6733
1TRIPLEX 1a
3
aaaa
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A v is itin g p ro fe s s o r fro m
southern France is attempting to
reshape a m undane dram a
production into something worth
coming to see.
About 20 of his students at the
University of Montana are doing
their best to help him.
Claude Bourcier, officially a
visiting professor of French and
drama, has taken over the French
department's annual student play,
and he is determined to make
some changes.
For several years, the French
department has offered a drama

t-11c

Roger
Moore is
ffolkes"

Free

Pitchers

glass of wine
w ith pizza purchase

$ 1 .5 0

Saturday
9-11 p.m.

Monday-Friday
9-11 p.m.

the mon
who loved cots.
Ignored women
and Is about to
save the worid.

JAMES M ASON •ANTHONY PERKINS
P G PMBtTM. GUBAHCE SUGGfSTIO

1

tood ih* JO/E Ooofc

Eat In, Take Out or
Have Delivered
HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.
Sun. 1 p.m.

MATINEES 1:30—3:15—5:15
EVENINGS 7:15—9:15

I "MANN TRIPLEX
Xl
3
601BROOKSl Emm
' m
* 549 9755m
mm

Tatum

course that allows its students to
perform in a stage play.
Bourcier's colleagues, who have
seen the past student plays, gave
him the impression that past
performances were below his
s ta n d a rd s . T h e re w e re no
adequate lighting facilities, and
there was no music, Bourcier said.
The scenery was nothing special,
he added, and neither were the
costumes.
The students were given their
lines, Bourcier said, and they
recited them w ith o u t much
feeling. There was little direction,
he said, and it showed.
Bourcier is changing all that.
Bourcier, a native Frenchman,

12:00-2:00-4:00
6:00-8:00-10:15

WITP

MOORS

By CLARK FAIR
Montana Kaimin Contributing Reporter

O’Neal

PRESS
BOX

835 E. Broadway
Next to Eastgate
Phone
721-1212

BESTPICTUREOFTHE!JERR
BESTDIRECTOR
BESTSUPPORTINGRCTRESS
__________ __________ Karen Black

Kristy

McNIchol

*Little
TDarlings
DON'T LET THE TITLE FOOL YOU
M A T IN E E S
E V E N IN G S

MANN TRIPLEX

____
—

3605149-0755

BROOKS
—

1:15-3:15-5:15
7:30-9:30

C O L U M B IA P IC T U R E S P r a g a n tt a B B S P r o d u c t io n

J A C K N IC H O L S O N

F IV E ER SE P IE C E S

KAREN BLACK „ SUSAN ANSPACH

MANN THEATRES

0 Q FOX

411 WEST FRONT

540-7085
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FR ID A Y A N D
SA T U R D A Y O N LY
_____★

SPECIAL MIDNITE SHOW!!
SEATS ON SALE 11:00 P.M.
You will never see
the most highly acclaimed film
of our time on television.

ADMISSION £3.00

THURS-FRI-SAT

T ju f it s L THMTK )
SO
515 SOUTH
HIGGINS

SHOWS AT 7:00 A 9:15

PLUS, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

This may be
your last chance to see it
in a theatre.

— T H E LA TE S H O W —
"BRIGHT, BAWDY,
GLEEFULLY NAUGHTY!"

has been interested in drama since
he was 12. His first teaching job
was at Middlebury College in
Vermont, where he eventually
became the head of the French
department. He studied acting in
Paris under Leon Chancerel, a
disciple of Jacques Copeau, and
he has performed in more than 80
French and English productions
and has directed some 50 plays in
English or French.
He was hired by the UM French
department to direct its drama
presentation this year, and as soon
as he arrived, he began making
suggestions and saw changes take
place.
With cooperation from members
o f th e dram a and French
departments, he worked to make
improvements.
He arranged to perform his
production in the University's
Masquer Theatre, and he will have
a d d itio n a l lig h ts and better
c o s tu m e s th a n b e fo re . He
arranged to have music, and he is
going to be designing much of the
scenery for the production.
He will also do all the directing.
Originally, only a French version
of the performance was planned.
Bourcier's French directing and
acting class was to learn the
chosen play and perform it once.
But it turned out they had
enough students to make up two
complete casts, and Bourcier’s
other class, an English theater
studies class, was interested in
performing an English version of
the play.
So both an English and French
play w ill be performed.
The play is "The Bald Soprano”
b y E u g e n e L o n e s c o , an
internationally known French
playwright. The play deals with the
absurd, focusing mostly on the
confusion and misinterpretations
involved in oral communication.
Four performances of the play
are scheduled for May 16. The
p e rfo rm a n ce s w ill a lte rn a te
between the French and English
versions. Each French version will
have a different cast.
The French casts will also be
performing sometime next month
for the French students at Sentinel
and Hellgate high schools.
B o u rcie r said the English
theater cast consists mostly of
graduate students, and nearly all
of them have been involved in
drama before.
However, he said, his French
cast is made up mainly of juniors
and seniors, and they are all
inexperienced actors.
But he said he is not worried
about his students' inexperience
making his production any less
professional. He said he is
confident in his directing abilities.
"When I do something,” he said,
“ I’m exacting. I like a good
performance. I don't like slipshod
things.”
He said he has worked with
amateurs before and he knows
how to handle them. “ I have a way
with them,” he said.

— Kathleen Carroll. Daily New
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_______STARTS TODAY!_______
N IG H T L Y A T 7:30-9:30
Bargain Matinees Sat.-Sun. 2:00 Only ($3.00-$1.50)

Final h o m e m eet fo r to p U M ru n n ers
By SCOTT TWADDELL
Montana Kaimin Sports Editor

Four University of Montana
trackmen, who are current Big Sky
Conference champions, will run
their last home meet tomorrow
against Montana State University.
Dale Giem, Tim Fox, Bill John
son and Larry Weber will compete
here as Grizzlies for the last time in
their college careers, in a dual
meet against archrival MSU.
“ It’s a biggie," said Tim Fox,
senior in geology. “They’re really
going to be out to get us," he said.
Fox, currently the Big Sky Con
ference champion in the indoor
660-yard high hurdles, said the
meet is important to UM com
petitors too.

"We'll be jacked up,” he said,
“ we’ve got to jump on them early."
“We’ll put on a good show,” Dale
Giem, senior in economics and
political science, said. Giem ex
pressed little emotion over the last
home meet of his UM career.
"That’s it," he said. "It’s the end
of what we’ve been doing here for
the last fouryears.” Giem is the Big
Sky Conference champion in the
outdoor 400-meter intermediate
hurdles, and the indoor 600-yard
run.
Other UM Big Sky Conference
champion tracksters, who will be
running their last home meet,
include Bill Johnson, senior in
economics and political science,
who has won the triple-jump two
years in a row, and Larry Weber,
senior in sociology, champion in

Women tracksters do well,
4scare 1MSU, Koontz says
The University of Montana
women’s track team “scared" the
M o n ta n a S ta te U n iv e r s ity
women’s track team during the
Rocky Mountain relays in Billings
last weekend, Coach Dick Koontz
said yesterday.
The MSU coach thought the
Bobcats could beat UM without
four of their better runners, who
were competing in the Kansas
Relays, Koontz said.
“ But when he looked at the
match-ups for each event, he
realized they couldn’t,” he said.
“ So MSU flew Lauri Adams back
to Billings.”
Adams ran in four events and
won two of them, so it made a big
difference in the outcome of the
meet, Koontz said.
The Bobcats won the meet,
edging the Grizzlies 199 to 185.
Koontz said the UM team showed
what was probably “the best team
effort” in the history of women's
track at UM.
Team members did “very well”
d e spite “ d e v a s ta tin g ly h o t”
weather, 88 degrees, Koontz said.
“We’re definitely not used to that,”
he said.
Winners for UM were Judith
Wildey, freshman in health and
physical education, with a 57.7
time in the 400-meter run. Wildey
is also on the 440-yard relay team
and the mile-relay team, and UM
won both events. The time in the
440-yard relay was 49.68 and in the
mile-relay it was 4:00.00.
Kathy Reidy, sophomore in
medical technology, won the 400meter hurdles with a 1:06.84 time.
It was the first time Reidy

competed in the event this year,
Koontz said.
Because of a bruised heel and a
pulled hamstring, Reidy has been
unable to compete in the hurdles,
Koontz said. However, she has
been competing in the long-jump,
he said.
Bridgette Baker, sophomore in
health and physical education,
won the 5,000-meter run in 18:01.4.
Kelly Brendle, freshman in
physical therapy, took a close
second to MSU's Adams in the
880-yard run with a 2:20.64.
She finished second to Adams
again in the 1500-meter event,
scoring a 4:53.78.
In another close race, UM's
Shelley Morton, freshman in
general studies, finished second
to MSU's Sharon Canda with a
12.64 time in the 100-meter dash.
The women’s team will be
competing against MSU again this
weekend in the Potato Classic at
Id a h o S ta te U n iv e r s ity in
Pocatello, Idaho, tomorrow. Other
teams participating will be the
University of Utah, Brigham Young
U n iv e rs ity and B oise S tate
University. Events start at 10 a.m.

the 800-meter run. It will also be
the last home meet for distance
runner Tom Raunig, senior in
secondary education, and sprinter
John Killoy, senior in history and
political science.
Coach Marshall Clark said he
expects the meet “ will be very
close,” UM needs a break in the
field events, where the MSU team
is strong, and then wjn the meet on
middle-distance running events
where UM is strongest.
UM has been weak in the sprints
this season because of injuries and
eligibility problems. But this
weekend one of the sprinters on
the injured list may attempt a
comeback. Luke Stephen, a
sophomore in health and physical
education who has been suffering
from muscle cramps in his thigh,
might help the Grizzlies in the 100meter and 200-meter dashes, Clark
said.
Clark said Stephen is healthy
but that he still is not sure whether
he will be able to run tomorrow.
Another added sprinter for UM
this weekend will be Scot Ferda,
senior in health and physical
education, who will run in the 100meter dash.
Ferda, who played football for
UM during most of his college
career, has not run track for three
years. But he said he will “ take my
spikes out of the closet for one
week, and then put them back
again.”
He said that he wants to “ add
some depth" in sprints for UM for
the meet with the Bobcats
tomorrow because he says “ it
would be embarrassing to lose to
them.”
Ferda said he is not sure about
the ethics involved with running in
just one meet a year, but “they're
doing it too,” he said.
He said the Bobcats are also
going to be using two football
players in the sprints Saturday.
Giem agreed that bringing in
Ferda for one meet might be
ethically questionable.
“ But they’re being really sleazy,” ■
he said, “and bringing in a number
of football players to compete in
weight events.”
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W ILMA
THEATRES
Showplace of Montana
______________ 131 So. Higgins • 543-7341

NO W ! EVERY N IG H T A T 7:00 & 9:15
Bargain Matinees Sat.-Sun. at 1:00 & 3:15
($3.00-1.50 • Eves. $4.00-2.00)

“ABSOLUTELY

WONDERFUL

ENTERTAINM ENT”
-G en e Sholit, W NBC-TV “Today" Show

“A N EN TIC IN G LY
BEAUTIFUL M O V IE ”

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT MIDNIGHT1

More than a movie!
An explosive cinema concert!

—Rona Barrett, ABC -TV

“EVERY FRAME
A MASTERPIECE.”
—Fred Yager, A ssociated Press

Cool It
Our Coolers Are Filled
with

W IN N E R !
SP E C IA L
ACADEMY
AW AR D!

Fruit Juice
V -8 & Tom ato
Chilled Wines
Cold Beer
Mineral W ater
Soft Drinks
Kefir
M ilk
Drop by & cool off.
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In Cold Blood
Based on Truman Capote’s best seller of the
60s, the story tells of one night in 1959 when two
robbers slaughtered four members of a Kansas
family. Starring Robert Blake & John Forsythe.

Sunday, April 27
LJ.C. Ballroom , 9 p.m.

★★★ Free Flicks ★★★
Knute Rockne — All American
The biography of Notre Dame’s famous football
coach. Memorable performances by Pat O ’Brien as
Rockne and Ronald Reagan as his ill-fated star,
George Gipp.

TO N IG H T
April 25
Copper Com m ons
9 p.m.

In Celebration of Insanity

MICHAEL HOROVITZ
A O n e M an Poetry/Band Show
Horovitz is an innovative performer.
He sings, plays the kazoo,
pantomimes with the audience and
occasionally reads some of his
poetry.

•
•
•
•
•
•

English poet
Michael Horovitz
has been described as a
Master of Pun
and a
Mistress of Humor

Associate athletic directo r
applicants to be interview ed
By LYNN PENICK
Montana Kaimin Reporlar

T w o c a n d id a te s fo r th e
associate athletic director position
will be interviewed next week, as
the University of Montana tries for
the second time this year to fill the
position.
The tw o candidates were
chosen from 57 applicants, Harley
Lewis, UM athletic director, said
yesterday. He would not say who
the finalists are because to do so
might create problems for either
UM or for the candidates in their
present jobs.
If th e s e c a n d id a te s are
acceptable, then one will be hired,
he said. However, if neither is
a cce p ta b le , the n fiv e o th e r
candidates will be interviewed.
A committee, composed of
Lewis, Mary Ellen Campbell, an
assistant professor of manage
ment and Mark Behan, a botany
professor, selected seven finalists.
The fin a lis ts were chosen
because they fulfilled the job
requirements and had more
qualifications than the other
applicants, Lewis said.
Qualifications for the job are:
a d m in is tr a tiv e e x p e rie n c e ,
including the ability to work with
the budget, personnel and the
public; management experience; a
background in athletics; the ability
to promote and develop women’s
athletics at UM and the ability to
assist in fund raising.
The new director will not coach
a university team, but coaching

experience will be beneficial,
Lewis said.
Lewis will decide who will be
hired, although his choice must be
approve d by UM P re sid e n t
Richard Bowers.
Once the candidates were
selected. Lewis said his committee
thoroughly researched them.
In addition, the candidates were
reviewed and approved by the
university athletic committee, a
standing committee that evaluates
the athletic department.
No date for the final decision has
been set.
The position is being filled
temporarily by Carol Breach, who
took over Sept. 1 following the
resignation of Sharon Dinkel.
Dinkel resigned to pursue a
doctorate degree in exercise
physiology and nutrition at the
University of Utah in Salt Lake
City.
A nationwide search for a
replacem ent fo r D inkel was
conducted during the summer, but
no one who was qualified for the
job applied.
When the new director takes
over on July 1, Braach will return
to her position as an administra
tive aide.
Dinkel will return to UM Fall
Quarter to tech, Lewis said.
The duties of the associate
athletic director are to supervise all
of the women’s programs, to
manage, conduct and hire officials
for women’s games and to assist
Lewis with the department’s finan
cial affairs.

Preservation Hall Jazz Band
plays each audience by ear
By TERESA SHINER

A graduate of Oxford, Horovitz has compiled an anthology of new, underground English
wntere caHed the “Children of Albion” and has written the “Woverhampton Wanderer” and
Love Poems.” His latest publication, “Growing Up,” will be available at the reading.

Sunday, April 27
UC Lounge

F ree A dm ission
8 P.M.
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Bou-Saada Dance Troupe
April 27, 7 P.M .
Copper Commons
Free Admission
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seven-piece group looked like a
grandmother who stayed home on
S a tu rd a y n ig h ts to w a tc h
What fun to go to a concert that
Lawrence Welk.
doesn’t have a program telling
What a surprise, then, when
what numbers will be played,
these jazz makers started making
where the musicians themselves the music flow, bringing the stage
don't know what they'll play and alive.
entertainment is offered as the
Each of the seven musicians
musicians size up an Individual to o k tu r n s m a k in g t h e i r
audience.
instruments come alive. The
What fun it is to hear and feel gentlewoman pounded the piano,
music that is geared to make your creating such fantastic magic that
very own feet start stomping.
the crowd came to its feet
clapping.
Those who heard the old-time
A few blues numbers were sung
performers from New Orleans —
The Preservation Hall Jazz Band — the audience got to hear "St.
— felt such music Wednesday James Infirmary Blues,” sung as
never before.
night.
Luckily, the last song was,
Before the music started, these “ When the Saints Go Marching
old-timers walked slowly across
In.” Everyone in the audience was
the stage with smiles and red ties standing as a pied piper with a
brightening dark old suits and magic clarinet came down into the
shining brass.
crowd and lured folks back on
The only female member of the stage. A super finale!
Montana Kaimin Reviewer

w eekend
FRIDAY
CB Budget hearings. UC Montana Rooms 361:
6. Kaimin
6:20. Black Student Union
6:40. Legislative Committee
7. Day Care
7:20. Women’s Resource Center
7:40. Student Action Center
8. Wilderness Insitute
8:20. Break
8:40. Montana Masquers
9. ASUM Programming
9:20. Legal Services
9:40. ASUM Administrative
10. ASUM Accounting
10:20, Intercollegiate Bowling
10:40, Kyi-Yo Indian Club
Meetings
UM Rape and Violence Task Force, noon. UC
Conference Room
Workshop on Aesthetic Education: Dr. Stanley
Madeja. 7:30-10 p.m.. UC Montana Rooms 300 F.
Arts and Entertainment
Aletheia Coffeehouse: Traditional Folk Music
with Penny Glascock. 8:30-11:30 p.m., 1023 Arthur
SATURDAY
Meetings
Panel Male '80. 9.30 a.rr
Rooms 361.
NYSP Luncheon. 11:30i
West

Theta Rho Banquet, 7 p .m ., UC Gold Oak Room
East.
Workshop on Aesthetic Education: Dr. Stanley
Madeja. 8:30-11 a m.. Fine Arts 401.
Arts and Entertainment
Dance Concert: ‘‘Tandy Beal & Company," 8 p.m..
University Theater.
Sacajawea Women s Fun Run and Potluck Picnic.
11 a m.. Greenough Park Turtle Pond.
SUNDAY
Meetings
Mortar Board Initiation. 9 a m.. UC Lounge.
Arts and Entertainment
Bou-Saada Dance Troupe. 7 p tv. Copper Commons.
Free Film: "In Cold Blood." 9 p
Miscellaneous
Solar Homes Tour. lOa.m or 2 p.m., contact AeroWest at 549-0756. S3 per person
MONDAY
Meetings
Wilderness Insitute. 4 p.m.. UC Montana Rooms
360 B and C.
Workshop on the Montana Legislature and
Lobbying. 7 p.m., LA 336.
Arts and Entertainment
Week Exhibits. 1030 am. to .3 pm , UC
ORC Film: To Kayak." 1 to 5 p m . UC 119.
ORC Rivers Week Presentation: Hank Fischer
>m . UC Lounge

classifieds
BOB LIVES AGAIN, Sat., Apr. 26,9 p.m., 346 N. Ave.
W. $99.00 of beer in the keg._____________ 90-2

lost and found
LOST: TWO keys on an orange Team Realty key
chain. Somewhere around Chem-Pharm building.
Call 243-4986._______________________
90-4
GIVE AWAY: one Labrador/Retriever cross puppy. 7
wks. Old. Call 721-3804.
____________ 90-4
LOST: EUROPEAN History text at Buddy Rich
concert, is needed desperately. Call Kerin — 7212878.________________________
90-4
LOST: KEYS on a brown leather key ring with
"Bengals" printed on it. If found please call 2432050.___________________________________ 89-4
I WOULDN’T GIVE ANYTHING TO GET MY KEYS
BACK, but I will give $10.00. Five keys on a
rectangular charm. Tom Tower, 243-2376. Offer
ends‘June 6th, 1980._____________________ 89-4

Mother's Day May 11. Have STOICK DRUG mail
your mother a box of Russell Stover candies. Now
taking orders. STOICK DRUG, S. Higgins and
Downtown. 543-3111.____________________89-7
APPLICATIONS ARE now being taken for the
position of Montana Kaimin Business Manager for
the ’80-’81 school year. You may pick up
applications in the Kaimin Business Office. Does
experience count over education? Apply now and
find out!______________________‘__________ 88-4
THE PRESS BOX has a banquet room available for
parties 50 and under. Call 721-1212 for reser
vations_________________________________ 88-4

LOST: BIG set of keys on 4 key rings at Bonner Park
4/19. Please return, very important. Rod, 2435007.___________________________________ 89-4

The UM Advocates are now taking applications for
the 1980-61 school year. Applications may be
picked up at the Alumni Center or ASUM office
and will be due in the Alumni Center by April 28th.
________________________________________ 82-11

STOLEN: RED 3-speed Schwinn “Racer" w/chrome
fenders. Sentimental value, reward. Call Cam,
721-2944.
89-4

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS. Calf Marie
at 728-3820. 728-3845, 251-2513 or Mlmi at 5497317.
80-30

FOUND: NICE spotting scope. Found on April 12
along the Rattlesnake River. Come by 413 E.
Spruce, Apt. 3 to identify. Best time 5:00 p.m.-7:00
p.m. Leave note if not at home.'
89-4

WORK STUDY positions available. Outside gardening around U.C. Apply U.C. 104,__________ 89-3

LOST: SET of Renault keys, on white glow in the
dark key ring. 721-1386. Reward.__________88-4
LOST: Tl 30 calculator sometime last quarter.
Siphera 59870 engraved on the back. Please
return. Leave at library circulation.
88-4
LOST: GEO 217 notebook. Yellow. Last seen in
Science Complex. Leave at Geo office or call 7287712.___________________________________ 88-4

help wanted
FORESTERS NEEDED for May & June. 1980 Timber
Inventory position In Shoshone Nat’l Forest in
Wyoming and NF in Utah, Colo., & Calif. B.S. or
A.S. degree, or student in forestry inventory
required. Must be willing to travel and campout.
Interested, contact AAA Engineering 1865 So.
Main, LSC, UT 84115 or phone (801) 487-9908.
87-7

FOUND: CONTACT LENSES in white plastic case in
front of 1st Nat’l Bank late Wed. nite. Call
728-7159._______________________________ 88-4

services

LOST: SMALL shaggy pup. between Bonner and
Jonserud Park, Saturday afternoon. Apparently
leapt from car. Reward for information or return of
the dog. Call 258-6506 after 6 p.m.________ 88-4

IBM TYPING, editing, convenient. 543-7010. 88-23

LOST: FROM FINE ARTS building,brown leather
tennis bag containing books (personal and
library) and term paper. $5.00 reward. Contact
Steve at 549-9265 or Drama office at 4481. 88-4
FOUND: NIFTY DRUGSTORE within walking, dis
tance of UM. STOICK DRUG. 1407 S. Higgins —
open 9-9 and Sundays.
74-45

RESUMES THAT get jobs. Professionally written.
Fast service. 251-3649.
91-10
APPLICATION SPECIA L: Photographs for
applications taken. Sitting and 6-2x3 photos
regularly $20.00, now till May $12.00 Albert Ham
Photography. 1205 So. Higgins — Call for
appointment, 543-8239.
76-18

typing
IBM TYPING by appointment only. Lynn, thesis
specialist/editor. 549-8074.______________76-35

BODY AWARENESS AND TENSION RELEASE
SOUND AND MOVEMENT WORKSHOP. We are
all so used to our habitual tension patterns that are
accept them as being part of who we are, and look
to sources outside of ourselves for release and
relaxation — (alcohol, food, tobacco, drugs, etc.).
In this workshop we will focus on gaining an
awareness of what and where those tension
patterns are, and what we can do to alleviate them,
freeing ourselves into a more relaxed, joyful state
of being and acting. Techniques used will include
breathing, sounding, pressure points, imagery,
simple exercises and movement. Emphasis will be
upon what the individual can do by and for
her/him/self to change the body’s state of being.
Kilroy. $8 at the Danceworks. 721-2757,
7 549-8760.______________________________ 91-1
IN CONCERT — Missoula's own Mission Mountain
Wood Band, tomorrow night Adams Fieldhouse,
_______________
91-1
8 p.m..
A U 00 £ of thanks fo the fool on the hill, these past
two months have been a thrill. Forgive me if I give
you hell, but it’s just because I think you’re swell.
Love, Lisa._____________________________ 91-1

THESIS TYPING SERVICE, 549-7958.

Pediatrician
Speaking Sunday, April 27
7:00 p.m.
University Family Housing Clubhouse
"Everything You Want to Know
About Child Care . . . or Almost"
—Free—

automotive___________________
1968 BLACK MUSTANG 302 automatic. Call 7287909.___________________________________ 89-3
1970 MAVERICK, excellent condition, 6 cylinder,
good gas mileage. $1495. Call after 5:30,721 -5060.
_________________________88-4

Sponsored by University Congregational Church
Telephone 543-6952

wanted to buy________________
WISH TO BUY: Used men’s 25" ten-speed bicycle.
Call 549-2517 after 7:00 p.m. SOON._______91-1

BEST'S
ICE CKEAMFACTOBT

for rent
2-BDRM. apartment. Yard, fireplace, University
district. Work — 243-6500, Home — 728-3442.
____________91-5
VERY LARGE 2-bdrm. bsmt. apt. Near University,
$205.00. 728-9138 after 5 p.m._____________ 89-7
FURNISHED APARTMENT — June 15, 2-bdrm. 1mite from campus $200.00/month plus utilities.
Call 543-4102. Fenced yard.______________ 88-4

N e w L o c a tio n
S a m e G reat Ice C re a m lll
2301 South H iggins

ROOMS AT SUMMER RATES. Ideal location.
Contact rm. #36, Montagne Apts., 107 South Third
West.
87-8

roommates needed
ROOMMATE WANTED for large apartment with
yard. Own room. $86.67. 728-5340.
90-3

(one block north of Dornblaser Stadium)

OPEN-MINDED individual (M. F, both) needed to
share nice 3-bedroom house on west side.
$85/mo. plus 1/3 utilities. Pets okay. Call Barbara
or Ric at 549-6813._______________________90-2
ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2-bdrm. apartment
with garage, dishwasher, & fireplace. $115/mo.
Includes utilities. 728-7556.
89-3

DAILY DOUBLE
|

B U Y S DOUBLE ICE CREAM CONES & G E T ONE F R E E
Offer Expires June 10, 1980
— One coupon per person —

Instruction
DANCE CLASSES, Elenita Brown, experienced
teacher, Missoula T & Th. Small children pre
dance, ballet, character, modem, primitive, jazz,
Spanish/ Flamenco. 1-777-5956.__________74-45

74-37

Dan Jo van o vich P ro d u c tio n s & A S U M P ro g ra m m in g P resent

transportation
RIDE NEEDED: to and from Kalispell/Whitefish area
(or anywhere close). Will help with gas. Can leave
anytime after 10:00 on Friday (4/25). 721-4162.
_______________________________
90-2

A n E v e n in g W ith
M IS S IO N

WANT: RIDE to Billings Fri., 25, return Sun. or Mon.
Call: 728-0013.__________________________ 89-3
RIDE NEEDED to Denver first weekend in May.
Share gas bills & driving. Mary, 728-0013. 88-4

M O U N T A IN
“/f’s a lo n g way fro m the P ark H otel. ”
Steve Riddle

NEED RIDE to Bozeman Friday, April 25. Return
April 27. Will share gas. Call Bonnie, 721-4946.
_________________________________
88-4
RIDE NEEDED to Mt. St. Helens. Washington —
leave any Satuday night — return Mon. orTues. —
Will share gas & driving, Call 728-7623, ask for
Brian — SOONt
88-4

“I ’ve ne ver seen su ch a c ro w d re
a ctio n in m y th irte e n yea rs h e re ."

Gary Hughes
Fieldhouse Manager
March 1979

for sale______________________

VINTAGE CLOTHING at Dove Tale. Men’s, women’s
$nd children's fashions from 1830-1950. Open
Mon.-Sat. 10-6._________________________ 91-2
SEE RONALD REAGAN in action as the Glpper.
Knute Rockney — AllAmerican.Free flick,
- Copper Commons, 9 p.m.,TONIGHTI
91-1

*64 CHEVY — RUNS GOODI $200.00 or best offer—
call Pat 728-5161._______________________ 91-2
STUFF FOR SALE Sunday, April 27th, 9-4:00, 336
South 6th West, No. 3. 543-4717.__________ 91-1

Special Guest JOHN BAYLEY

1980 TOSRV TICKET $19. 549-5541,________ 9 1 ^

CAPTAINS FRED AND RAY all the way with
leadfoot ballet.
91-1

RCA 16" color T.V. 4 years old $75.00. 728-7909.
__________________________________________90-2

THERE'S STILL time to be a SPURI Deadline has
been extended to TODAY at 4:00. All interested
freshmen pick up and turn in applications at room
454 Knowles.
91-1

GORE-TEX (Generation II) for $6-$7/yd! Many
types, colors available. Bulk buying power, sign
up sheet on OUTDOOR RESOURCE CENTER
equipment sale board UC 119 by Monday. 89-3

Need a food fact? DIAL A DIETITIAN 728-4710.
_________________________________________ 91-1

AVOCADO PLANTS for sale — buy one for mom
$5.00. 728-7909._________________________ 89-3

LIVE FRIDAY NIGHT — Traditional Folk music by
Penny Glascock 8:30-11:30 p.m. 1023 Arthur.
FREE__________________________________ 90-2

MUST 'SELL! Turntable, 2-speakers. Great condition. $85.00. Jeanne. 549-8896.____________ 89-4
FOR SALE: Schwinn Varsity, 10-speed men’s 21"
$75.00. 549-9087.________________________ 89-4

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW being taken for the
accountant position at the Montana Kaimin for the
,80-'81 school year. Pick‘up applications in the
Kaimin Business Office.
90-4

1973 MAZDA RX-3. Air conditioning, tape deck, low
miles, clean. $1000 or best offer. 728-8133 after
5 p.m.
87-5

THESIS TYPING. Cheap. Spaedy. 728-7799. 61-30

personals

FALL 1980 London and Avignon. Study abroad
applications due May 1, LA 256. Applications also
accepted for Winter and Spring 1961.______90-2

C om e Hear, A sk Q uestions

KIT JOHNSON, M.D.

IBM SELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. Excellent condi
tion. 11“ platen, pica. 549-0253. $500.
89-5
DOUBLE BED — $60.00.728-9318,549-5791.

In Concert Tomorrow Night
Saturday, April 26

8 P.M.

Harry Adams Fieldhouse
$6.00 Advance

$7.00 Day of Show

Tickets available at UC Bookstore, Worden’s Market, Grizzly Grocery and
Eli’s Records & Tapes

88-4

INTERESTED IN Intercollegiate Bowling? Attend
ASUM Budget meeting Monday, 28th, 10:20 p.m.,
Montana rooms. See Ed at the U.C. Recreation
Center for budget details.
90-2

\

FREE — Evening of Traditional Folk music —
FRIDAY NIGHT — 8:30-11:30 p.m., featuring
Penny Glascock. 1023 Arthur.
90-2

\

^Sedeq^
th e

KEG KAPITAL
1 8 b ra n d s o f 16 g a llo n

5 b ra n d s o f 8 g a llo n

Low Prices
Coldest in T o w n
one of the area's

W ID E ST W IN E
SELECTIONS
w h e re T h e re 's A lw a y s
w in e & B eer o n S ale
434 N. H iggins

540-1293

8 rm.
u .theatre
Sponsored by 3 . 5 0 s t u . & s.c.
4 . 5 0 GEN.
UM School of Fine Ar t s , A.S.U.M., &
D epartm ent o f Drama/Dance
APRIL 2 6

TANDY BEAL AND COMPANY J
"The Com pany is a w o rth y in stru m e n t fo r someone w ho just m ay prove
the most b rillia n t young dancer/ choreographer w orking on the West Coast. "Lewis Segal, L A TIMES a I
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Retrenchm ent .
• Cont. from p. 1.
death. The report claims the
average attrition per year to be 3.56
more than that cited by Bowers,
with a standard deviation of 3.56
lower than Bowers' proposal.
• early, partial retirement of
faculty. In this alternative, “ poten
tial retirees” would voluntarily shift
from full-tim e work to teaching
one-fourth the amount of time of a
regular position, leaving .75 facul
ty positions vacant for every
retiree.
The report recommends that the
administration conduct annual
w orkshops to explain such
benefits as tax advantages gained

from early retirement.
Other alternatives suggested by
the committee are:
• the transfer of department
chairmen stipends from the
summer school budget to the
administrative budget, thus in
creasing the funds available for
faculty salaries.
• reduction of summer session
faculty beyond the single position
scheduled for reduction by the
proposal.
• dismissal of non-tenured
faculty.
• c h a lle n g in g th e th re e
positions being advertised by the
School of Education.
• reallocation of qualified facul

Curtis waited on request
for student fee increase
By DON LEWIS
Montana Kaimin Raportsr

In an attempt to get more sup
port for an increase in student
activity fees, ASUM President
David Curtis said he waited until
budgeting time to suggest it.
“ I've been hearing talk of an
activity fee increase since 1974,“
Curtis said yesterday, adding that
he waited to bring it before Central
Board until the “crunch” of
budgeting was felt. He said it is.
easier to get support for a fee
increase when people need the
money.
Curtis suggested the increase at
Wednesday's CB meeting. The
increase would be an extra $5 per
quarter added to the $15 student
activity fee that students with
seven or more credits now pay.
The suggested increase would
bring each student’s total amount
of activity fees to $60 per year.
ASUM budgeting has been "get
ting tighter and tighter” in the past
decade, Curtis said. The projected

C olstrip . . .
• Cont. from p. 1.
anyw ay
in
specifications.

th e

p e r m it

Significant item
He said the most significant item
in the settlement was Montana
Power dro p p in g its law suit.
Montana Power may have won and
been able to reduce the air quality
standards to Class II, Patten said.
Patten said the settlement is not
really a breakthrough because
Montana Power can go ahead with
construction even with the law
suits pending.
He said the Northern Plains
Resource Council asked for an
injunction against construction
when it filed suit, but the injunc
tion was denied.
Montana Power is “just tying up
some loose ends,” he said.

$116,000 the increase would bring
would help lower differences
between the amount of money
ASUM has to give out and the
amount requested, he added.
This year ASUM has about
$320,000 to distribute among
groups and about $510,000 in
requests.

wtth
Student
I.O.
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Corner of South & Higgins
Across from Domblaser Field
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He said student regent Shelley
Hopkins, a UM law student, told
him the increase has a good chance
of getting regent approval if it has
strong CB support and support
from about 5 percent of the student
body.
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h Friday-Monte Carlo 5 p.m.-Closing *
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IT’SNOT TOO LATE!
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In case you’re not registered,
there’s still time!
REGISTRATION ENDS W ED 
NESDAY, APRIL 30, 4 p.m. No
exceptions. So clip out and
m ail‘this registration form or
stop in at First National Mon
tana Bank. Marathon 8 begins
10 a.m. Saturday, May 3rd.
Trophies will be awarded to
winners in each division. Free
bus service from Bank 8-9:30.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I would like to run in your Eighth Annual 7-Mile Marathon, from Milltown to 1
the First National East Drive-In on Saturday, May 3, 1980 at 10:00 a.m.
Entry fee $3.50. Entries clo se 4:00 p.m., Wednesday, April 30. NO EXCEP
TIONS. I hereby release the first National Montana Bank of Missoula from
any and all liability and including any medical claim s which arise from my
participation in the competition.

Weather or not
Though on his next expedition
to the Piggly-Wiggly, Charlie was
able to avoid the aisle of his
previous discontent, he was
overcome by melancholy just the
same in the tack and bulk pet food
department.
While in college, Charlie stabled
a horse named Hood, whom he
grew to love very much. And even
though he spent several hours of
every day with his horse their
relationship never seemed to
interfere with Charlie's studies.
In fact, on days when Charlie
was especially burdened with
assignments, he even got a little
read riding Hood.
Partly cloudy today, showers
tomorrow. Highs of 66, low of 47.

for 1-99 copies
on legal or letter size
from one original

What’s Wrong with this Ad?

The fee increase must be ap
proved by the state Board of
Regents before it goes into effect;
and Curtis said he plans on having
a proposal ready to present to the
regents by May 5.

If the increase is approved,
Curtis said, it would go into effect
Fall Quarter. He said CB would
then hold a “ miniature version" of
the budgeting process. Since
about one-third as much money
would be dealt out, he said, the fall
budgeting session would be
“ easier” than spring budgeting.

Just 5 0
A Copy

ty to other departments or to
administrative positions which
become vacant through attrition,
rather than hiring new faculty.
Long
te rm
a lte rn a tiv e s
suggested by the report are:
• to insist on statewide program
review b e fo re d is c o n tin u in g
programs.
• to encourage students to
enroll in more courses to improve
the student-faculty ratio.
• to count listeners.
If today’s meeting is closed to
the public, it will be the third closed
meeting concerning this year’s
retrenchment proposal.
In closing the final committee
m e e tin g ,
C o m m itte e
C oChairwoman Lois Welch said in a
prepared statement that subse
quent meetings between the com
mittee and the president would be
made public.

(Name of participant. PLEA SE PRINT)
(Address)
(Age)
(Signed)

(Date of birth)

(T-Shirt Size)

If under 18 years of age have parent or guardian sign

Please Check Your Division
MEN

Front & Higgins
Missoula. Montana 59801
(406) 721-4200
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Member F.D.I.C

L) Grade School
□ High School
□ Under 25
□

25-34

□
□
□

WOMEN
35-44
45-54
55 and over

D Grade School
High School
□ Under 25
Family

U 25-34
U 35-44
l 45 and over

M arathon 8 race is under the s ola spon sorsh ip o f the F irs t N a tio n a l M ontana
Bank o f M issoula. The bank neith er p erm its nor allow s prom otion, s o lic ita 
tions or spon soring o f p a rtic ip a n ts by outsid e organizations o r in dividuals
fo r m onetary gain.

----------------- L

Lewis and Clark Trace Race 1980

c
our ad on page 13

A 3 2 -m ile race by foot, by b ike an d by river
Stories by D on Lewis and Steve Steubner
Editor's note: Don Lewis
paddled the canoe and Steve
Steubner pedaled the bicycle as
part of a team sponsored by Best's
Ice Cream.
Mike Johnson, a man who “ loves
competition," got an urge to start a
relay race in Missoula a couple of
years ago which has now become
the Lewis and Clark Trace Race.
Johnson, 40, said he first got his
idea about starting Missoula's race
after competing in the Billings
Peak and Prairie Race. In Billings,
he said, there were three legs to
the relay race: running, bicycling
and canoeing. Johnson said he
had thought that a course with the

and/women; mixed — two men
and two women; women’s — four
women; masters — anyone above
40 years of age and solo, one
individual for all three events.
The race was much better
organized this year, Johnson said.
Four sponsors — KGVO, Inland
Market, Aletheia Ministries and the
C a n o e R a c k — p r o v id e d
advertising and various services
w h ic h g r e a tly h e lp e d th e
organization and the success of
the race, he said.

numbers loud enough at the start
and thus he lost precious seconds.
Romney Dunbar, junior in radioTV, said he was "nearly passing
out at the finish line,” and he fell
because the spectators were in his
way.
Walter Dunn, senior in forest
economics, said the organization
of the race was “ haphazard.”
"There was some direction,” he
said, “ but the meetings were
unorganized and I had to ask a lot
of questions before I knew what
was going on.”
Johnson acknowledged the
problems, and added two more.
The timing of individuals was

each team’s scores was posted.
Everyone seemed to have a lot of
fun competing in the race. Jodi
Heiland, graduate in wildlife
biology, said, “ I think the best
thing was getting together a bunch
of friends and trying hard.”
People had few complaints, but
a couple of bikers were unhappy
about communication problems
and crowd control.
Rich Bleakman of Missoula said
the officials didn’t shout out the

M 9& U E E N
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TOM HORN
Based on the True Story
SLEEPER CLUB LATE SHOW
FRI. & SAT. MIDNIGHT
AFTERNOON SHOW
SUNDAY 2:00 P.M.

blank tapes and accessories

MEMORY BANKE

A S U M P ro g ra m m in g R egrets

EL FLOPPO
• April 30 •
H as B een C ancelled
N o e l a n d N ic o la a re s till film in g a new
A ltm a n m ovie , “P o p e ye”

All of the contestants gathered
at McCormick Park after the race
where free juice was provided and

o

same three events could be set up
in Missoula.
Well, he found a course, and he
found a lot of enthusiasm, too, as
88 teams signed up for last Sun
day’s 2nd Annual Missoula Trace
Race.
There are three legs to the
Missoula race: a 4.5 mile run, a 19mile bicycle ride and an 8-mile
canoe race down the Clark Fork
River. There are five divisions a
team can enter under: open — any
c o m b in a tio n o f fo u r men

fo r super low
prices on new
and used album s

difficult, he said, because some
bikers didn’t have their numbers in
the right place. Team times could

NOW
SHOWING
SHOW
TIMES
7:00 & 9:00

ADMISSION $2.50 OR
$2.00 WITH CARD
CHILDREN $1.50

The most beloved
Pulitzer Prize book
comes vividly
alive on the screen!

NIVERSITY§

WRC Panel: Male ’80
N Y S P Luncheon
Theta Rho Banquet
Mortar Board Initiation
Bou-Saada Dance Troupe
Film:
“In Cold Blood”
ORC Rivers Week
Presentation: Hank Fischer
Central Board Budgeting
Public Hearings
Rivers Week Displays
Rivers Week Lecture:
Paul Petzoldt
Central Board
Executive Budgeting
Nat'l Assoc, of
Accountants Meeting
Rivers Week Presentation:
Pete M ills
N ative American Elders
Conference
Rivers Week Presentation: The
Institute of the Rockies
K yi-Y o Youth Conference
Criminal justice
Educators Conference
K yi-Yo Forum:
Russell Means
Young Artists
String Quartets
Retired Teachers
Gallery Reception:
Stephen Morse
MSU Nurses Reception
Campus Recreation Films:
“The Way of the Trout"
“Yellowstone Concerto”
ORC Presentation:
Karl Huie
C PA Exams
Missoula Credit
Women's Breakfast
Folk Dancing
Business Administration
Scholarship Banquet
Square Dance Festival
Beta Sigma Phi 3runch
A A U W Luncheon
Gallery Show:
Kendahl Jubb
Gallery Show:
Stephen Morse

A pril
A pril
A pril
A pril
A pril

26
26
26
27
27

9:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
7 p.m.
9 a.m.
7 p.m.

ENTER
Mt. Rooms
Gold Oak West
Gold Oak East
Lounge
Commons

A pril 27

9 p.m.

Ballroom

A pril 28

8 p.m.

Lounge

Free

A pril 28, 29
6 p.m.
A pril 28, 29, 30 10:30 a.m.
& May 1

Mt. Rooms
Mall

Free

A pril 29

Ballroom

Free

8 p.m.

Apr. 30, M ay 1 7 p.m.

Mt. Rooms

Apr. 30 & M ay 10

Mt. Rooms

A pril 30

7 p.m.

Lounge

Free

Apr. 30, M ay 1 9 a.m.

Ballroom

May 1
May 1, 2, & 3

7 p.m.

Lounge
A ll Areas

May 2

8 a.m.

Mt. Rooms

M ay 2

Noon

Mall

Free

M ay 2
May 3

8 p.m.
12:30 p.m.

Commons
Gold Oak East

Free

M ay 4
May 5

7 p.m.
7 p.m.

Lounge
Mt. Rooms

May 5

7 p.m.

Lounge

Free

May 7
May 7, 8 & 9

7 p.m. .

Lounge
Ballroom

Free

May 8
May 9

7 a.m.
7:30 p.m.

Mt. Rooms
Commons

6:30 p.m.

Gold Oak East
Ballroom
Gold Oak East
Mt. Rooms

May
May
May
May
Apr.
May

9
9, 10
1,0
10
202

May 4-16

10 a.m.
Noon

Free

Free

UC Gallery
UC Gallery

1st Nat'l Bank 24-hr. Teller
Copy Center II
Copper Commons
Gold Oak
Gold Oak Buffet
Bookstore
Recreation Center

M a a e tf i r y a S w a M

Mon.-Fri.
Mon.-Fri.
Sat.-Sun.
Mon.-Fri.
Sunday
Mon.-Fri.
Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

8 a.m.-5 p.m.
7 a.m.-11 p.m
11 a.m.-11 p.m.
9 a.m.-l p.m.
5-6:30 p.m.
8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
9 a.m.-11 p.m
9 a.m.-Midnight
Noon-Midnight
Noon-11 p.m.

P le a s e ca ll 243-4103 fo r a d d itio n a l in fo rm atio n .
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Trace Race 1980

P la n n in g a C o n c e r t B la s t?
Tsn-HIgh Bourbon . . 200 ml $1.95
Chianti ..................... . 750 ml $1.99
Chianti ..................... 1.5 litre $3.69
Gallo Vin Rose ........ 3.0 litre $5.95
Generic B e e r ........... .. 6-pak $1.79

&
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not be added up In some cases,
because each individual’s time
was needed, he said.
“ People didn't listen well at the
briefing sessions,” Johnson said,
“ or their number would have been
in the right spot."
Another problem, Johnson said,
was media coverage. “There is no
bigger event like this in Missoula
other than the bank marathon," he
said. The Missoulian should have
had a reporter and photographer
out there on the scene, he said.
“ I’ve lived here 10 or 11 years," he
added, and the lack of coverage
“ doesn’t surprise me."
Johnson, who charged a $30
entry fee from each team, said he
returns all the entry fees in the
form of prize money after he pays
for expenses. He said he took in
$2,400 this year and awarded
$1,800 in prize money.
Johnson recommends in the
team application forms that $10 of
the entry fee be covered by a
sponsor of the team’s choice. The

FAIRWAY
LIQUOR
Fairway Shopping Canter
Open 10*2 a.m. daily

dA
fm

ffflT j

JT

STEREO REPAIR
M ost e x p e rie n c e d e le c tro n ic s
te c h n ic ia n s in W estern M ontana

sponsor fee is a good idea because
it gets local businesses involved,
he said. Also, he said, sponsors of
high-placing teams will receive
plaques.
The top prize, $250, goes to the
open division, winner, Johnson
said, adding that $175 goes to the
winner of the mixed division. He
said other awards are: $88 to the
solo division winner, $57 to the
master's division winner and $51
to the women’s division champs.
Johnson and his partner, Jay
Mitman, paddled the Clark Fork
River in the fastest time for the
individual canoe crown. Lat year,
some people complained about
him being director and participant
at the same time, he said. So he
found a volunteer, Jim McKie, to
direct the race this year, he said.
Johnson said he started the
Trace Race with the intention of
"fading out” as an organizer of the
race. He added that he had been
waiting for someone else to start a
relay race in Missoula, but “ if you

wait for someone else to start a
race, you might wait forever."
Johnson is a physical education
teacher at Sentinel High School.
He went to college at Purdue
University and won the Big 10
pole-vaulting title three years in a
row. Now he races his canoe in the
Northwest for eight months out of
the year, he said.
“ I've competed all my life," he
said, "and I intend to paddle for a
few more years.”
Johnson said he anticipates one
or two changes in next year's
Trace Race. One will be the
addition of a junior division in
which merchandise prizes will be
awarded. The second change
would be to eliminate the timing of
individual events, he said, and
keep just one time for an entire
team. He said the timers .would
yell out the individual times, but
they would not be posted.
The timing change is not
definite, he said, adding “we might
leave the system as is.”

A cyclist’s perspective

W a rra n ty w o rk to r all
m a jo r b rands o f stereos

I had been riding extensively all
week — hill climbs and flats — I
knew I was ready.
I pulled into the starting area
with a bit of apprehension. People
were standing with their bikes in
rows according to team numbers.
A participant that worked at The
T r a il H ead w as s h o u tin g

Full a m p lifie r tests fo r T.H .D ., I.M.D.
W A T TS RMS o u tp u t ava ila ble
S o u n d Sales, S ervice, and In s ta lla tio n
1035 R O N A N S TR E ET
M IS S O U LA , M O N T A N A 59801
(406) 721-5230

W a rm W e a th e r
S avin gs
at your
ARMY NAVY ECONOMY STORE
Why Pay More?

directions. I listened closely. The
organizers seemed disorganized,
although I managed to get an
understanding of what was going
on. They said something about a
starting lane, which you were
supposed to get in when your
runner pulled in.
The bikers seemed to be goodnatured and friendly. Some people
were leaning against their bikes,
others sat on the asphalt. Some
were outfitted in top bicycle attire:
tight-striped shirts with an insignia
on the shoulder, black nylon
shorts with leather crotches, white
socks and special shoes with
metal pads on the bottom. Others
wore regular loose clothing.
Helmets were required although of
no specific type. I noticed that the
majority of the racers had dome
shaped bicycle helmets. But I also

saw hockey and motorcycle
helmets and yellow hardhats.
The bicycles ranged from top-,
o f-th e -lin e lig h tw e ig h t racing
bikes with sew-up tires to cheap
10-speeds. Most people had
removed their kickstands.
I looked around and was
surprised that I didn’t know
anyone. I wondered if many of
these people had been training for
this. I hadn’t seen very many bikers
out on the road when I had run the
course two days earlier.
Then I spotted some runners
coming over the Reserve Street
Bridge. That casual, talkative
atmosphere turned quiet and
apprehensive. The firs t few
jo g g e r s ta g g e d o f f th e ir
teammates by handing them a
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Sporting Goods Store
New Balance Running
Shoes
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Vasque Hiking
Boots
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Parkas
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Trace Race 1980

“Lowest Drinking Prices In Town’

• Cont. from p. 10.

The Library
*1 .2 5

55*

Pitchers

w hite w rist band and the first
bikers were off.
I was going to co un t how many
bikers left in fro n t o f me, but I
figured that w ould be fu tile as my
jo g g in g teammate, Donny, was
now here to be seen. Yet, my
adrenaline really began to flow. I
no lon g e r noticed the bikers
around me. I searched th ro u gh the
stream o f runners fo r Donny.
F i n a l l y , he a p p e a r e d . I
positioned m yself in the starting
gate and firm ly placed m y left fo o t
in the toe clip. D onny came
th ro u gh the starting gate and
handed o ff the sweatband. I was
off.
M y legs pedaled q u ic k ly and
carried me up the Reserve StreetInterstate 90 freeway entrance at a

3 5*

Highballs

Schooners

Noon-6 p.m.

1Beer
0*

$1Pitchers
.5 0

55*
Highballs

p.m.

1 0 -1 1

93
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STRIP
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$ 5 4 9 9
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k

MOUNT NOT INCLUDED

4-MAN

RA FTS
NEOPRENE
NYLO N

BUY ANY UDISCO RAFT THIS
WEEKEND AND GET

$0999

2 0 %

Off S eries !
721-3990

q uick pace. A glance over my left
me and it hurt. But I said to myself,
shoulder to ld me that there was
as we do up at S nowbowl: when
som eone close behind me. The
the goin g gets tough the tou g h get
excitem ent and instant stress I
going. I lifted on m y toe clip s and
exerted upon my body gave me a
kept my head down.
nauseous feeling after a half m ile
I knew I was nearing the fro n t of
o r so. I was ju s t starting to feel my
the line as I noticed m any shiny
legs now as my adrenaline was
bikers and bikes. This w ould be
fin a lly equalizing.
the real test, I thought. I had to
Soon I closed in on several
pass m ost o f these hot shots tw ice
bikers. I focused on the road and
before I left them behind, thus I
th o u gh t to m yself: OK, road. It’s was pushing m yself to the max.
you and me. We shall be one and I
One guy w ith a black bike and
shall kick ass.
shorts and I co uld n ’t get rid of
My legs and breathing were
each other. I met up w ith him a few
reaching equ ilib rium now as I
m iles before the dam. When I
descended the hill sloping dow n to
passed.him and his grou p o f four,
the Orange Street exit. My rhythm
he chased after me. A t each hill I
was good and I breezed by the first
w ould lose him , but on each fla t he
grou p o f six o r so bikers, and a few
w ould catch up. I knew I had a duel
ch ills traversed m y spine.
on m y hands.
I knew I was rid in g the road
I caught sigh t o f an eroding
faster than I had when I practiced,
south h illside w hich sign ifie d to
but th is was an all o u t sp rin t on the
me that I was very close to the
freeway.
dam. I had to save some energy fo r
As I rode by the Van Buren
the long hill righ t before the finish.
Street exit I saw my friend Dirk. He
The biker in brack and I turned
yelled w ords o f encouragem ent to
o ff N orth Frontage Road and
me and I screamed back at him . It
headed down tow ards the river fo r
gave me a lift.
a hairpin tu rn before the last hill
I had attained a rhythm w ith
and the finish line. As we neared
both m y breathing and my legs,
the turn, several cars in o u r lane
and I fe lt as if I were cru isin g in
had stopped, and we had to cut
overdrive as I approached the
into the o ther lane and hope that
ju n c tio n o f H ighw ay 200. The
no one w ould come.
M illtow n Dam was on my righ t
The co rne r fe lt good because it
w hich was where I was to finish.
was dow n h ill and sharp. It sucked
But the course had a loop in it, so I
us in against the road.
had 10 m iles to go.
No cars came, but the hill hit me
Several bikers waved to th e ir
before I was shifted down. The
friends dow n at the finish line. I
other biker had shifted dow n and
kept my head low and whizzed by
was w hizzing up the hill a few
them w hile s h ifting into 10th gear
lengths ahead o f me.
fo r the nice, lo/ig straightaw ay to
My breathing was staggered and
the Turah exit.
heavy now as I reached the to p of
I was cruising. I had no idea how
the hill. The road was a blur. I
m any bikers I had passed, but I
concentrated on my legs. The
knew we were in the running. I
biker in black was to o far ahead to
prayed that I w o u ld n 't get a flat.
be caught. I looked fo r the finish
I passed one more guy righ t
line.
before the exit and then shifted
Orange cones and people
down fo r the sharp left corner.
bordered the end o f the course. I
Some o ther friends o f m ine stood
looked behind me. I was all alone.
by the co rne r and shouted
My stom ach ached and fe lt light.
encouragem ent. Once again I
Suddenly I was at the finish line.
gave them the scream that always
I yelled to Don: ‘T il th ro w it in yo ur
seems to jack me up.
gutl I'll th ro w it in yo ur g ut!"
I had to head back to the dam
But his arms were outstretched,
now via N orth Frontage Road. As I
and he missed the sweatband as I
turned o nto the road the w ind hit
planted it in his gut.

A look from the river
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Placing 20th out o f about 50
teams in the open division o f the
2nd Annual Trace Race is not that
bad. But as soon as I had finished
m y leg o f the relay race—canoeing
from the M illto w n Dam to M cC or
m ick Park— I th o u gh t o f a list of
“ d on 'ts” fo r next year, w hich are:
• d on ’t register a few hours
before the deadline. We g o t our
team together to o late, and, conse
quently, had little tim e to train.

• d o n ’t get to the dam late. My
team w ent to the start to watch
D onny Long, o u r runner and a
senior in recreation management.
By the tim e we left there and
arrived at the dam, all the spots
close to the river were occupied,
and we had to take a place w ith
three canoes and bushes in the
path to the river.

■=>

T h e y ’re Back A gain . . .
Friday N ight

The Bop-a-Dips

Full Night of
Entertainment
9:00-1:30 a.m.
Back-up Band

T op -S ellin g R ecord s:
• Fooled Around & Fell in L ove
• Rock M y Soul • Let It Flow
• Struttin* M y Stuff
• Fishin’* H og Haven
• Raising Hell

KEYSTO N E
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6

0
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No Cover Charge
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Trace Race 1980 ...
• don’t expect your bicyclist to
come in last. I figured Steve
Stuebner, otir bicyclist, would be
somewhere in the middle of the
pack. I was surprised to see him
coming down the road towards the
handoff place in about 15th
position—and I was also un
prepared.
• don’t drop the wristband at the
handoff. Steve rode up to me
yelling "I’ll throw it your gut,” and I
stood there with outstretched arms
waiting for him to hand it to me. We
ended up slugging each other. The
wristband ended upon the ground.
• don't run the wrong way. After
picking up the band I started
sprinting for the river, but I didn’t
follow the right route and wound

up jumping through bushes.
• don't let your canoeing
partner stray from the canoe. My
partner, Dave Hust, sophomore in
general studies, figured we would
be in the middle of the pack and
wandered from the canoe. When
he saw me barrelling through
bushes, hurdling other canoes and
dodging spectators he was at least
50 feet from our canoe. We reach
ed it at the same time, picked it up
and jumped over the canoes and
bushes between us and the river.
• don’t bring half the river with
you when you board your canoe.
Dave and I, in our haste, jumped
into the canoe carelessly and
about three gallons of water came

Trace Race results
The Top Placers
Open Division
Team Sponsor
1. Heligate Canoe
Base
Times
Overall Position
2. Inland Market/
Canoe Rack

3. Morrison Law
Office

Team-Time

Runner

Biker

Canoeists

1:56:29

Bill Recions

Larry Lockwood

1:59.31

24:55
6
Bob Boland
1
23:47
2

45:13
2
Nick Williams
|
50:32
23

John McAdams
Bert Mitman
46:21
2
Jay Mitman
Mike Johnson
45:12
12

Dave Coppock

Mike MacDonald

24:18
3

46:27
6

1:59:32

MIXED DIVISION
1. Lambros Realty

Bill Rossbach
Bart bayiank
48:47
12
Pat Flaggemeyer
Jessy Gubi
53:28
38
Nancy and
Wilton Mitman
48:03
10
Ann and Len
Kobylenki
47:39
7

Greg Rice

2:03:00

Mike Brady

2. Spacesailer Yachts

2:04:37

23:24
1
Debbe Ronnie

46:08
4
Rusty Squires

3. Mission Mountain
Mercantile

2:05.58

31:22
52
Bridgette Baker

45:12
1
H. J. Hickingbothan
50.40
24

27:39
25
first female to finish

COMING SOON
in over the side. We carried the
water to the finish, and used it as
an excuse for being so slow.
My list stops because from here
on in we did things right. The
rapids cdused us no trouble, but in
a few spots we took on more water.
Even with the canoe full of water
we passed other teams. But we
were also passed by sleek racing
canoes, which compared to our
old recreational canoe' reminded
me of an Indy racing car next to a
Volkswagen.
Yet, even though we lacked the
competitiveness of teams with the
proper equipment, we had fun. We
did as other teams did: “ paddled
like hell.” No glory waited for us at
the finish, but our other teammates
waited there with cold beer in their
hands.
But we got more than a cold beer
for a reward, and it came before the
finish line.
As Dave and I paddled under the
footbridge near the University of
Montana campus, Carl Ammons,
the winner of the solo division,
closed in on us in a kayak, it was a
depressing moment—knowing that
one man was going to beat our
four-man team—but we kept
paddling.
And at that moment Ammons,
who was paddling effortlessly,
yelled to the spectators on the
bridge: “ Hey, give these guys a
hand. The canoe they're in weighs
at least 80 pounds. They’re work
ing harder than anybody."
The crowd responded with yells
and applause. From then on, I
didn't care whether we won or lost.

CUTBANK 14
SPECIAL
TRANSLATION ISSUE
U.C. BOOKSTORE & OTHER LOCATIONS AROUND
TOWN now accepting submissions for CUTBANK 15,
Winter, 1980, CUTBANK mailbox, English office. Include
SASE

(MDLOR
ENLARGEME

8x10

$2.89 wl&i Coupon
W’ Good Only From Amateur Kodacotor Negatives
And Amateur Color Sltdemn 35 mm. 828.126. & 110

CHULMflN

■PWOTOCHHPHEB
135 E. Main

721-2359
Expires May 3. 1980

WOMEN'S DIVISION
1. Montana Canoe
Qo.-Trail Head

2:14:10

2:19:00

2. P R Host & Co.

50:40
24
Margarette
Moffatt
55:44
61

33:05
64
MASTERS DIVISION
1. Canoe Rack

1:12:19

2:12:01

2. (no sponsor)

2:20:07

3. Youth Court

2:20:56

Don Burk
Rod Tempel
52:53
34

Albert
Borgmann
51:57 •
33

Geo. Woodbury
27:29
23

SOLO DIVISION
1. Braxton Bike
Shop

Nancy Mclver
Liz Stevenson
47:39
7
Terry Conrath
Roseann Moffatt
50:11
20

Mary Goss

Jo Ann
Dahlkoetter
27:59
25
Joan Kampa

Carl Ammons
32:10
60
, Will Selser
31:28
57
Dan Morgan
30:45
49

48:45
12

51:06
1*

51:04
6

57:35

59:21
46

56:50
6*
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B r illia n t . . . this film is a treasure trove
o f humor.” David Ansen,
NEW SW EEK

|

O u tr a g e o u s .. .
Savagely
satirical. . .
Wackily
irreverent.”
Kevin Thomas,
LO S A N G E L E S
TIM E S

M E M O R Y BANKE S P E C IA L

Every A lbum and T ap e
—* O N S A L E
$1.00 OFF

SO* OFF

NEW ALBUMS

USED ALBUMS
AND TAPES

List $7.98
Regular $5.98

(Does not apply
to cutouts)

Low Prices on
W ide Selection *1

<4.99

500 OFF accesories
• Blank Tapes,
• Record Cleaners
• Etc.

(no lim its on quantities)
That’s Right! Everybody has a sale with a few albums. But this
Friday and Saturday only the Memory Banke will have EVERY
$7.98 list album on sale for just $4.99. Check our selection,
check our prices and you’ll know why we’re Missoula’s No. 1
Music Headquarters.

Sale Rules

PLUS Hilarious Companion Comedy

rS ifcfci'fr

1No rain checks
1No limits on quantities
' 100% guaranteed
satisfaction
on all used items
1Some below our cost
' Over 7,000 to choose from

RU LES S T R IC T L Y ADHERED TO

We Guarantee What We Sell"

T h e s to r y o f th e w o r ld ’s
firs t p re g n a n t m a n ...
One Complete Show
“Rabbit” Shows First
Car-Radio Sound!
Speakers Available

1No gimmicks
1You must mention
seeing this ad in the
Kaimin when you come in
(No exceptions)
Right from our
regular stock
First come first choice

M EM O RY BANKE

Eddie & Bob’s Fabulous

GO
WEST!
Drive-In • Hwy. 10 West
5 Miles West of Airport

”Across from the Old Post O ffice"
728-5780

140 E. Broadway
■CLOSED SUNDAY
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WHAT COULD
T IE ARMY
POSSUM OFFER
A BRIGHT PERSON
IKEYOU?

Drop your guard for a
minute. Even though you’re
in college right now, there
are many aspects of the
Army that you might find
very attractive.
Maybe even irresistible.
See for yourself.

MED SCHOOL. ON US
You read it right.
T h e Arm y’s Health Professions Scholar
ship Program provides necessary tuition,
books, lab fees, even microscope rental dur
ing medical school.
Plus a tax-free monthly stipend that
works out to about $6,450 a year. (After
July 1,1980, it’ll be even more.) »
After you’re accepted into meaical
school, you can be accepted into our program.
Then you’re commissioned and you go
through school as a Second Lieutenant in the
Army Reserve.
T h e hitch? Very simple. After your resi
dency, you give the Army a year as a doctor
for every year the Army gave you as a med
student, and under some conditions, with a
minimum scholarship obligation being two
years’ service.

INTERNSHIP, RESIDENCY
& CASH BONUSES
Besides scholarships to medical school,
the Army also offers AM A-approved firstyear post-graduate and residency training
programs.
Such training adds no further obligation
to the student in the scholarship program.
But any Civilian Graduate Medical Educa
tion sponsored by the Army gives you a oneyear obligation for every year of sponsorship.
But you get a $9,000 annual bonus every
year you’re paying back medical school or
post-graduate training.
So you not only get your medical educa
tion paid for, you get extra pay while you’re
paying it back.
N ot a bad deal.

A GREAT PLACE TO BE A NURSE
Th e rich tradition of Army Nursing is
one of excellence, dedication, even heroism.
And it’s a challenge to live up to.
Today, an Army Nurse is the epitome
of professionalism, regarded as a critical
member of the Army Medical Team.
A BSN degree is required. And the clinical
spectrum is almost impossible to match
in civilian practice.
And, since you’ll be an Army Officer,
you’ll enjoy more respect and authority than
most of your civilian counterparts. You’ll
also enjoy travel opportunities, officer’s pay
and officer’s privileges.
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ional $70 a month (ser
geant’s pay) as an Army
Reservist.
When you graduate,
you’ll be commissioned as a
Second Lieutenant, but not
necessarily assigned to ac
tive duty. Find out about it.

Arm y Nursing offers educational oppor
tunities that are second to none. As an Army
Nurse, you could be selected for graduate
degree programs at civilian universities.

ADVANCED NURSING COURSE.
TUITION-FREE
You get tuition, pay and living allowances.
You can also take Nurse Practitioner
courses and courses in many clinical special
ties. A ll on the Army.
While these programs do not cost you
any money, most o f them do incur an addi
tional service obligation.

A CHANCE TU PRACTICE IAW
I f you’re about to get your law degree
and be admitted to the bar, you should con
sider a commission in the Judge Advocate
General Corps. Because in the Arm y you get
to practice law right fjom the start.
W hile your classmates are still doing
other lawyers’ research and other lawyers’
briefs, you could have your own cases, your
own clients, in effect, your own practice.
Plus you’ll have the pay, prestige and
privileges of being an Officer in the United
States Army. With a chance to travel and
make the most of what you’ve worked so
hard to become. A real, practicing lawyer.
Be an Arm y Lawyer.

R 0 TC SCHOLARSHIPS

A SONUS FOR PART-TIME WORK
You can get a $1,500 bonus just for enlist
ing in some Arm y Reserve units. Or up to
$2,000 in educational benefits.
You also get paid for your Reserve duty.
It comes out to about $1,000a year for about 16
hours a month and two weeks annual training.
And now we have a special program to
help you fit the Arm y Reserve around your
school schedule. It’s worth a look.

A SECOND CHANCE AT COLLEGE
Some may find college to be the right
place at the wrong time for a variety of reasons.
T h e Arm y can help them, too.
A few years in the Army can help them
get money for tuition and the maturity to use it
wisely.
T h e Arm y has a program in which money
saved for college is matched two-for-one by the
government. Then, if one qualifies, a generous
bonus is added to that.
So 2 years of service can get you up to
$7,400 for college, 3 years up to $12,100, and 4
years up to $14,100. In addition, bonuses up to
$3,000 are available for 4-year enlistments in
selected skills.
Add in the experience and maturity gained,
and the Arm y cansendanindividual backtocollege a richer person in more ways than one.
We hope these Army opportunities have in
trigued you as well as surprised you. Because
there is indeed a lot the Arm y can offer a bright
person like you.
For more information, send the coupon.

Though yoju’re too late for a 4-year
scholarship, there are 3-, 2-, and even 1-year
scholarships available.
T h ey include tuition, books,
and lab fees. Plus $100 a month
Please tell me more about: □ (A M ) Medical School and Army
living allowance. Naturally
Medicine, □ (A N ) the Army Nurse Corps, □ (A L ) Army Law,
they’re very competitive. Because
□ (FR) ROTC Scholarships, □ (SS) Army Reserve Bonuses,
besides helping you towards your
□ (PC) Army Educational Benefits.
degree, an R O T C scholarship
helps you towards the gold bars
of an Army Officer.
Stop by the R O T C office on
campus and ask about details.
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You can combine service in
the Arm y Reserve or National
Guard with Arm y R O T C and
get up to $6,500 while you’re still
in school.
It’s called the Simultaneous
Membership Program. You get
$100 a month as an Advanced
Army R O T C Cadet and an addi-
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Send to: BRIG H T OPPORTUNITIES, P.O. BOX 1776
MT. VERNON, N.Y. 10550

I■THISISTHEARMY
I

Note: To insure receipt of information requested, all blanks must be completed.

